Week of August 8th, 2022
OUR PURPOSE: Connecting the world to share food and care for
one another
OUR MISSION: Delivering success for our customers through
industry-leading people, products and solutions.

Heirloom Tomoto - Local

Blood Orange

Gold Kiwi

22589 | 10# case
Enjoy the local, delicious ﬂavor of summer!

30633 | 20# case
A variety of orange with a blood-colored
ﬂesh. Their ﬂavor is a subtly sweet orange
that has been infused with tangy red
grapefruits and hints of tart cherries and
raspberries.

10856 | 10# case
The golden kiwi has a softer texture and
sweeter, tropical taste compared to its
green counterpart which has a tangier bite.

Peach
11450 | 20# case
Enjoy the soft & sweet ﬁrst taste of
summer!

Pomegranate
10433 | 7ct
This sweet and slightly tart crimson fruit is a
beautiful addition to your kitchen.
Pomegranate is delicious mixed into baked
goods, tossed into a salad or adorning your
favorite cocktail.

Plumcot Purple Rose
11607 | 11# case
A cross between an apricot and a plum.
While it looks more an apricot, the ﬁrm, yet
juicy ﬂesh tastes like a ripe, delicious plum.

Nectarines
11254 | 25# case
This smooth-skinned variety of peach is
packed with vitamins, mineral &
antioxidants. Enjoy fresh or cook into jams
& pies.

Dragonfruit
10430 | 5# case
Visually stunning, mildly sweet ﬂavor
described as a blend of pear & kiwi. Spoon
into your salad or favorite smoothie for a
refreshing treat.

Purple Cherokee Tomato
22551 | 10# case
This heirloom variety has a rich, dark color
and unmatched sweet, rich taste perfect for
your summer sandwiches or salads.

Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/nashville

Hydro Lettuce, Artisan Mix
- Local
20838 | 12ct case
This greenhouse, locally grown petite blend
lettuce contains a growers choice mix of
green and red varieties of Oak, Gem,
Boston and Leaf lettuces. Each variety has
it's own unique ﬂavor and color.

